Couples Care at East Village keeps families together

EAST LONGMEADOW – After 50 or 60
years of marriage, it’s only natural that happy
couples want to carry out their marriage vow
“til death do us part.” However, health issues
can force unwanted separations, causing
emotional and physical distress for both the
caregiver and spouse.
Fortunately, a new trend in healthcare is
allowing more couples to stay together even
as their wellness paths diverge. Forging that
path in East Longmeadow is East Village
Place. East Village Place is one of the only
assisted living communities in the area to
offer private two-bedroom apartments,”
Jessica Szczepanek, marketing director, said.
The East Longmeadow community also
uniquely offers two levels of memory care, a
memory care day program and something
called Couples Care.
“Most assisted living communities,
industry wide, cater to individuals, not
couples. We cater to both,” said Szczepanek.
“We started Couples Care as yet another
way to help couples stay together and relieve
more of the caregiver stress that would
otherwise be placed on one spouse,” said
Jessica Szczepanek, Marketing Director.
Bill and Marie Kelleher are one of six
East Longmeadow couples currently taking
advantage of Couples Care at East Village
Place in East Longmeadow.

Bill and Marie moved into their twobedroom apartment at East Village Place in
2014. They take advantage of the social
atmosphere, chef-prepared meals,
transportation to medical appointments and
assistance as needed with activities of daily
living. The environment at East Village Place
affords Bill the opportunity to live with Marie
while allowing him time to pursue his
personal interests.
“Marie and I have a wonderful marriage
of 57 years,” explained Bill. “Marie, a
Registered Nurse and mother of four,
supported and cared for me during my health
challenges consisting of two bypass
operations, four heart attacks along with stint
and pacemaker surgery. Now it’s my turn to
support Marie.
“East Village Place provides Marie and
myself a dedicated staff and great activities in
addition to giving us quality time together,”
Bill adds. “I have the utmost confidence that
Marie is in good hands, safe and well cared
for when I’m out and about in the local area
or traveling on a short vacation. “
Szczepanek said, “No two couples are
alike and neither are their health care needs
but there are more options today than ever
before. We recommend that every couple
discuss their wishes and take time to explore
options available to them.”
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Club gives memory loss sufferers chance to socialize
By Debbie Gardner
debbieg@thereminder.com

CHICOPEE – Memory loss can be an
isolating illness for both patients and their
care partners. Gina Golash Kos, executive
director at Sunshine Village hopes the
organization’s newest program can help
these individuals feel a little less lonely.
On June 20 at 10 a.m. Sunshine
Village will host its inaugural Sunbeam
Social Club in the community room of
Chicopee’s Emily Partyka Central Library
at 449 Front Street. Open to memory loss
sufferers and their care partners from
Chicopee and surrounding communities,
Kos said this meeting, which will run

from 10 to 11:30 a.m., is designed to let
these individuals “enjoy the company of
others, have fun and get support from their
community.”
Funded through a $14,000 grant from
the Department of Developmental
Services, Kos said Sunshine Village plans
to host the Sunbeam Social Club on a
monthly basis for the next year. The grant,
she noted, allows the Village to expand on
its successful history of providing
innovative programming for individuals
with cognitive disabilities. Plans are to
have current clients of Sunshine Village
serve as volunteers to assist with
programming at the monthly Sunbeam
Social Club meetings.
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Kos said this first Club meeting,
scheduled to coincide with Alzheimer’s
Awareness Day, would include a variety
of activities for both memory loss
sufferers and their care partners. Current
plans, she added, are to theme this first
meeting around travel experiences.
“A lot of people with memory loss
issues are not able to join in conversations
because conversations are about what is
happening now, but they can remember
traveling say, to Germany when they were
younger, or travel during the war, or with
a child or spouse,” Kos said. “We’re going
to be doing icebreaker activities and
inclusive activities, then we’ll have
refreshments and a photo booth and
scrapbooking supplies so people can begin
to scrapbook their experiences.”
In addition, there are plans for care
partners who attend Sunbeam Social Club
meetings to have access to information
from the Alzheimer’s Association as well
as from medical and financial experts in
the field of memory loss.
Individuals interested in attending the
first meeting of the Sunbeam Social Club
are asked to register by calling 592-6142
prior to the event to insure there are
adequate supplies and refreshments. Kos
said Sunshine Village would be looking

for feedback from individuals who attend
this first event to help them plan the next
monthly club meeting.
“As far as we know this is the only
memory café in Hampden and Hampshire
counties,” Kos said. “We’ll see who
comes and what they want, where they are
from.”
She said though the location of this
first Club meeting is designed to target
individuals from the Chicopee, Holyoke,
Ludlow and South Hadley area, Sunshine
Village is willing to partner with libraries
or community spaces in other towns if
there seems to be a need to expand the
program
into
the
East
Longmeadow/Longmeadow
or
Ware/Three Rivers areas.
“It’s another way for Sunshine
Village to give back to the community,”
Kos said of its new memory loss program.
“We had heard that people who
experience memory loss and their
caregivers don’t have a lot of other
resources. We see this as a great way to
serve a community need while including
the people we currently serve in
meaningful community service.”
Got a comment about this story? Go
to http://speakout.thereminder.com and
let us know.

APTA HONORS CHEVAN
SPRINGFIELD – Springfield College Department of Physical Therapy Chair Dr. Julia Chevan received
the Ronnie Leavitt Award for Leadership in the Promotion of Social Responsibility in Physical Therapy
at the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) combined section meetings in Anaheim, CA.
Established by the APTA Health Policy and Administration Section Global Health Special
Interest Group, the Ronnie Leavitt Award recognizes a physical therapist whose contributions and
actions have demonstrated leadership in the promotion of social responsibility, locally and/or globally,
through service, scholarship, and/or advocacy.
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